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I \ broke and down she weht kerplunk 
into the water and down with the 
current uhdrr the ice " ' «- >

! “Poor man! And did you never see 
her again?" asked the man with the 
weather statistics.

. , . “Say stranger,” said the sourest
vatuable weather statmt.cs fer maybe „de , ,ook ,ike , man, who
you kin put me right about a date I 6
have got sorter mixed on. It was 
either '73 or '4 and 1 ain't sura 
which, and you <mo|iii’ so all-fired 
much weather history, praps you kin 
gimme the exact year it happened."

And the old man sneered a knowing 
sneer and looked wise.

No one said anything, in fact, no 
on* cared to further ruffle him. See
ing that he had undisputed possession 
of the floor he assumed His reminis
cent expression and continued :

“I knowcd I had you cornered be
fore I spoke for you aint got no his
tory of this country that goes back 
to within 20 years of what I know

without Interruption through the en
tire year
* The present plan of waiting for the 
Yukon to freew is wholly unsatisfac
tory.

_̂______________ _______________p,
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We are enjoying a fine trade in Fur Qa 
and Heavy Woolen Clothing* You will appféci 
the cause if you inspect the stock we are now 
playing.
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■à The weather has beyond doubt been 

the one theme" ol conversation during 
the week as. its present mildness is 
something new to the people now 
here. It has been around the fire
sides of homes ami on the ktract*, in 
the clubs, and, in fact every place, 
and yet no theory has been advanced 
lot the present mildness or precedent 
mentioned :n which the weather act-

THE MINERS' PROTECTION OR
DINANCE.

The Nugget devotes a large share 
of its reading space today to the 
publication of the test of the ordin
ance for the protection Of miners

P jfCilwould lose his head in case of ’mer- * 
gency? The ice, you see, had melted ( 
up from the bottom leavin' the top . 
jist like irives when the river first * 

froze and leavin’ fully a foot of open 
space between the. ice and the water I 
1 knew that a place in front of Moose- 
hide was’alius open so I jist pulled 1 
the old sled and dogs outen the wa
ter, unharhessed the inalamutes and 
walked leisurely back Sown the river 
to the open place and stood by the i-> 
edge of the water with a rope and 
afore I had Wen thar three minuits

œrweekü;:.......'> *........sa*Yearly, is 
Six months .... 12
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: - which was passed by the Yukon coun
cil yesterday. Owing to the exhaus
tive nature of the ordinance discus- ^ similarly at this advanced period 
stoir of its provisions other‘than in a of the winter season. A number of

gentlemen were In a local resort when 
one of them, a vet y methodical and 
observing man, addressed his assor
tes as follows:

r •HOI ICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it le a 
practical admission ol "no simulation."
THE KLONDIKE NOUOET asks a good
figura lor Its specs and In Justification general way is impossible at this 
thereof guarantees to It* advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that oe -e*p*

ed between Juneau jt appears from a cursory inspec
tion that the council has made a 
conscientious effort to accomplish an 
object which the press and public of 
the community alike haveJfflig agreed 
to be a necessity.

There wilt be no divergence from 

the opinion that the safety of men 
employed in and about the mines of 
the district has not been looked after- f-1

t|

publish 
i Pole.

other paper 
and the North||* out popped Limpin’ drowse from un

der the ice none the worse fer her 
bath; in fact, it was jist whajt she 
had needed fer uppards of a year."

The silence that followed the old 
man’s closing sentence was becoming 
painful when the statistician mildly 
ventured the question:

“And did you have no more cold 
weather that year?"

“Well, V reckon it got a little 
frosty afore pansies bloomed." was 
the reply, "fer in ^just eight weeks 

\ from the day jhe ice gave way from 
S meltin’ under Limpin’ Grouse me and 
*- her visited the same spot agin .and 

^ ,, that was no ice there, but it' had^ <.1 , a,..™, n hari thought he had a monopoly of them
■“ gowrfrwrr* different cause It bad^, fae ca|M ofi Rudy 0Qe day this

week for some “Rough ”
“dot it ? You bet I have it,” said 

Rudy. “Couldn’t get along with
out it. Every man that comes in 
my store buys “Rough on Rats.”
No matter what else they buy they 
nearer leave without a box of Rough g , 
on Rats. It has got so that when a * | 
fellow says, ‘there is something else Y 
I want but have forgotten what it J 
is,’ I always say : Is it ‘Rough On S1

Rats?’ and I hit it 9 times out of
10. In some countries people go out gè 
trading and buy a variety of articles g* 
and say I’ll take the balance in to-
bacco. Here they say these time of 2 >
numerous rodents ‘give me the hal- ™ 
a nee in ‘Rough on Rats.’ ”

-"This will make seven winters for 
me in the Yukon, two at Circle and =— .............

THE AUDITORIUM»
Old **vov

And Small Packages can b* sent to the 
Creek* by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Honan sa. Hunker, Dominion. 
Quid Hun, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

have also been dislocated in half a 
dozen places on every trip and the re
sult is that the blacksmiths have < ( 
been making all kinds of money ; , i 
white the freighters have been driven ,< ‘

So almost the verge of bankruptcy < i
UVftil last night it looked as though < »__________
the blacksmiths had the pull, but!,, .«. n, ws •TANIftHT 1», u : w. W. Bittner
now looks as though the freighters [J asm au. wbrk.
may have an inning.
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as carefully as circumstances seem to 
require. Accidents have been reportedm $50 Reward.

-— — fjt wj|| pgy e reward of $80 for in- from time to time, which, there is no 
formation that will lead to the arrest g0jj,t might have been averted had

copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly proper safeguards been observed The 
Nugget from business houses or pri- n;,m6rr of fatalities that have oéedAed 
vate residences, where same have been 
left by out carriers.

~Cj ADMISSION 
SOc - $1.00 - 31.80 

Boxes $8.00
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¥ At the present time Dawson Is lit- 
terally over run with it/a. The 
Stroller knew he had rats but heHN. J

Certain Rise» pijp^lfy jt
0:00 O’Clock.

1 ».************>******** 
J The Largest Stock
i- erocerles,
J’ Provisions, Hay,
* Oats and Feed

\ been et up by ice worms and they 
was "never knowed to begin to even 
nibble till Jt *got 70 below zero. But 
say, pard, you had better donate 
them statistics of you’rn to the Yu
kon museum. 1 have hern talk about. 
Other chec 
look at if'as phÉÉe-bôiiiinàl ”

Everybody drank at tlie-expense of 
the statistician but the relic of 
Limpin’ Grouse and he declined be
cause the bartender had no sulphuric 
acid with which to supply a dash lor 
hi» whisky. However, the change 
was left on the bar and later it kept 
company with a hunk of dried moose 
meat in the old man’s pocket.

• • <•
By several pounds the heaviest man 

in Dawson is Actor Bittner of the 
Auditorium. In fact, were he and 
Freddy Breen to impersonate the 
leading character in the “Two John’s 
Comedy" the incongruity of the situ
ation would be appalling. However, 
Mr. Bittner is not entirely alone in 
the matter of big men, as he himself 
remarked in the presence'of (the Strol
ler one night this week that he had 
never been in a town of Dawson's 
size that had moré large men.

A gentleman yesterday evening^

Vhas been comparatively small, but as 
the scope of mining operations in
creases and with the introduction of 
complicated machinery it is apparent 
that danger of accidents materially 
increase». "'-----------’ "—:—— a----------

The ordinance under discussion has 
been designed for the purpose of 
averting as nearly as possible all 
such disasters. To what extent it 
will accomplish the purpose for which 
it is intended remains to be seen aftei 
it has been subjected to practical 
tests.

With the purposes ol the ordinance 
there will be general sympathy, and 
there will be no hardships worked 
upon those mining operators who 
recognize the fact that the lives of 
the men in their employ, are to as 
extent in their charge.

1 // /t

mKLONDIKE NUGOET.
Our ptitem-are, founded 

on the basis of equity and 
are such as not to call for 
later explanation*; n»r 
treatment is fa 
pêtitors at " àB ti 
Look us up.

From Friday’s Daily.
AN OVERLAND TRAIL 

Nearly ten days have passed since 
the arrival of the last mail in Daw- 

and it is apparent to the most 
casual observer” that several weeks 
will elapse before it will be possible 
for anything in the nature of a regu
lar mail delivery to be expected.

— From the reports published in this 
paper yesterday from various points 
along the river it is clear that travel 

the ice will be impossible^ 

indefinite length ol time to come 
Until the river is frozen, therefore, 
the community will be dependent for 
its mail servie» mainly upon such 
success as the mail contractors may 
have in navigating the river in 
canoes.

Experience has shown that the con
tractors will not exert themselves 
extraordinarily to help relieve the sit
uation, and consequently the mail 
service ts certain to be extremely un- 

‘ satisfactory As a matter “of fact, 
under present conditions, it is almost 
a physical impossibility to maintain 
anything like a systematic mail de
livery. The river is filled with run
ning ice and slush and any attempt 
at bringing the mail either by canoe, 
scow or steamer must be at such 
risks afi do not seem warranted.

This tact brings us to the point 
raised in these columns some time 
ago in connection with the necessity 
existing for the construction ol an 
overland trail. The difficulties invol
ved in such an uhdertaking are not 
nearly so many or varied as might to 
supposed at first thought, ■ • 4 

The natural route for the proposed 
trail lies along the 
roads already partiallo constructed 
and extending from Dawson to Clear 
creek via Hunker, and thence to 
Stewaet river. The distance across 
country to Fort Selkirk by the route 
indicated, is approximately one-third 
less than the distance by the river 
and there is the additional advantage 

noted above that a considerable por
tion of the trail is already con- 
xtrocte*

From Selkirk to Lake Leharge the 
cifi-ofi trail constructed by the C. IL 

Co. would be available and the bal
ance of the distance to Whitehorse is 
so short as to require but a compara
tively small cost to build a trail 

The necessity of an overland route 
becomes more "led more apparent. 
The White Base stockholders ara op
posed to further extension ol the 
road and it will in all^probability be 
a number of years before the railroad

like yourself would
IN DAWSON

.V
son

"LIMPIN' GROUSE WENT KERPLUNK AND DISAPPEARED UNDER
THE ICE." T. G. WfLSOi

\ve here, and during all of that tjme 

t Save kept careful' watch on the 
weather, and I have also a very ac
curate account of the sort of winter 
weather which prevailed in thin coun
try tor several years previous to my 
coming, having received information 
from-old timers such as trappers and 
early day prospectors, Jack McQues- 
ten and the others, who preceded me, 
and I think I can say without fact of 
contradiction that lor the weather to 
turn cold like it did ten days ago, 
remain so for three days and then 
suddenly warm up to the thawing 
point and keep that way for a -week 
as it has done and is now is wholly 
without precedent in the civilized and

Car. Kt»f mi 3rd Ate.all about; but in future, please spare 
my feeiin’ .by keepin’ sich words as 
“unprecedented" and “phenomenal" 
to yourself when talkin' in my pres
ence about the weather of this coun
try. This here warm spell ain’t 
nothin’ onusual, but it ain’t hap
pened in your limited experience, that 
is all.

“It was in ’74 that, after a mldlin’ 
sort of a summer and a fair fall, the 
weather turned quite cold in October 
and on November 4th the river closed. 
In the course of two weeks there was 
a good trail between our camp where 
klondike Citynow is and Moosehide 
and me and Limpin’ Grouse was in 
the habit of runnin’ down to see our

or anover
An inrongrous sight lately wit

nessed by the Stroller was two 
thrrtd' looking' Ftirtxnders to the 
prisoner’s box charged with making •
"wild cat" whiskey In fact, a moon • 
shiner in a prisoner's box in the land • 
to which the Stroller was indigenous e 
was seldom seen. If there he was • 
usually shot all to pieces -and heavily 
shackled. It is very easy for a 
party of secret service men to go , 
after the operator of a still, but to •

.bring him before a magistrate except • 
in pieces is a hard task. In fact, un- • 
less strategy is worked and confidence • 
brutally betrayed, very few moon- e 
shiners are ever brought sale and • 
sound before a tribune of justice.
And then the maledictions expressed 
in the face of the accused are usually J 
so unmistakable that the betrayer 
does not caeeitoto remain in that sec- # 
tion alter “time" has been done and # 
his victim returns to his mountain J 
home only to resume his old business s 
In court on such an occasion there • 
will be seated away back in the • 
furthest corner a slatternly looking e 
woman with her face hidden within • 
the researches of a slouch y sunbonnet. *
Clustered around her will be from 1 • 
to 16 flaxen-haired, wild-eyed child- * 
fen, / the number depending on the 
length of time the fig/tfee has teen J 
established at the mountain home. #
If/the sheriff or anyothet court offi- • 
cihl should be prompted to notice one * 
of the children it ip prompted by the 
sullen mother to “Spit on the snake."
And then the mother usually boxes 
the ears of each child and says "I'm 
ashamed of ye fér hevin sick a cow-j 
ardly dad. He/ had no business t 
be tuck by them pesky officers.” I

When a mountaineer is killed in de
fence of what1 has been handed doWn 
from generation to generation as In 

individual right his wife usually c.jn- DON’T FA Hi TOO SEE DEL 
tinues the business, although it n(Ly ADELPH1A AJ NEW SAVOY, 
be necessary to move a mile or tJwo  ̂
back into the mountains, and woe to w '■ /1 =

S2S3?" ;*r”' Ammunition *
It was having the know 

these things that caused the 
the Finlanders to appear inc 
to the Stroller.

N. C. Ce. Office Buildiii
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JANITOR SERVICE

To Reclaim Arid Leeds.
-Helena, Mont., Oct. 11.—What 

seems to be a good beginning in the 
solution ot the great arid land prob
lem was made yesterday by the state 
of Montana. The state arid .land 
grant commission, which was created 
by the legislature with power to re
claim lands donated to the state by 
the general government under the 
Carey act, celebrated the opening of 
the great canal system in district No.
4. There were present, beside* mem
bers of the commission and other 
state officials, members of the press, 
including a representative of the 
Associated Press and many represen
tative engineers and bottines» men. 
The canal, intended to irrigate 33,- 
000 acres of land, was opened and 
water sent on its mission of making 
homes for the small farmer. District 
No. 4 comprises 38,000 acres of/spl
endid land in the beautiful Dearbun 
valley in toe northern portion of 
Lewis and Clarke county, of which 
Helena is the county seat, 
proposes to sell this land in 
160 acres to actual settlers / at only 
the cost of placing water upon the 
land, giving ' ten years tot /payment, 
in ten equal annual payment* at • 
per cent, interest. Eleven thousand 
acres are now ready for settlement, 
and it ia fair to say then? is no mdre 
delightful spot in the Rocky 
tain region. The picturesque 
range of toe Rockies skirts the west
ern edge of toe valley and abounds in 
grand scenery, fish and all kinds of 
game and timber, and the land lies /in 
smaU valleys surrounded by l#w- 
lÿing hills that supply rich grass/lor 
stock. The state is building toe 
canal system and will owe and oper
ate it in perpetuity tot/the sole bene
fit, ol the occupants of the land, and 
without profit to anf onej makiejg the 
enterprise entirely co-operativq in. 
patent This is _ the first irrigating 
canal on the American continent to 
be built and operated by a state gov
ernment, and undoubtedly marks an 
epoch in the great irrigation prob-
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Have you that // tired feeling this a. / nir to outside/ friends. A4 

m ? Ask Kelly,// br. Norquay, Rudy pictorial history of Klm4iH 
Katenborn or y<|iir family physician **** 8,1 w

what’s good to (take.
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Shot Gun, Aiflo, 
Pietol.

ofr of FATMONO OF THE■n *:uous t Bay City Ma
d taeuTseS'nalTlUail are eot 
w an? other tn«rk«t i# thie e 

ue end prove this »M»rtkM

WheelsIDAWSON IS LONG ON BIG MEN
1 wii* jaaagi

uncivilized history of this country. ' neighbors most every day. About the 
Without precedent did I say? It is middle ol November the weather 
more than that, it is phenomenal, turned warm like it is now, only a 
That is the word, gentlemen, lt ts dumed sight warmer, but the river 
nothing short of phenomenal. ”

“Phe-e-helH"

said that during toe afternoon he had
met on.the block between the Aurora

mhler, Cleveland, 
Monarch.

FOUND—Brown and white water
and Bank saloohs 18 men all ol tovtrarne^Umng

235 pounds SHINDLER.whom weigh not has/thaniem. BOVSUTT A CO .at No. 8 Gay gulch and paying tor 
advertisement.bein’ frozen we paid very little at

tention to the weather bein’ busy 
Everybody turned and I dotted to- get lie' ready fer the big winter’s 

ward the dark corner behind the stove hunt up the Klondike about six or 
and there, reclining on a pile of cord- eight miles. We was breakin’ in a 
wood with bis three-legged dog tor j^cotqrie of young bogs and one day as 
#illow lay the three star, double X w* wax cornin' up from Moosehide on 
sour dough. Seeing that hit sneer- couple of young dogs and one day as 
ing comment had drawn attention to Limpin' Grouse wax runnin' abend to 
him he sat up straight and began: coatf**,em when right off the pint be-

! "I’m dutned glad you’ve got ah* low the Sisters sick house the ice

THE HAMOWaer Man
Counter prayers have been offered

in Dawson fax toe past month, but FOR SALE—Boilers, engines, pump* 
until within toe past 14 hours toe and all other machinery and tools 
fervor appears to have been mostly of Lynch mine. Lynch mine, 
on one side. The factions referred to 2.below, BoetJW* . 
are the heighten on one side and 
toe blacksmiths on the other; Ever 
since toe ground fr

For that tired feeling and general 
lassitude take Malt Retract

4

Photo Suppft♦♦A»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»comas any nearer to. Dawson than it 
is at the present time. This leaves 
the fcity qI Dawson and the entire sur
rounding community dependent upon 
toe freezing of toe Yukon rivet to 
afford a means of winter communica
tion with the ouside world. The lB out enterprise*
Nugget submits to the people of Yu
kon and more particularly to the 
conwmUHoner and council, that the 
extshenne of the above condition is in

opp.

Pacific 
iiCoaet 
: | Steamship

No Dull Times Here - Jor cAmtitar» a*/ 
‘Professionals. 1

Send a copy of Ooetzmae’a Souve
nir to outside trianda. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price $2 50! n month agoW* ere elweye elite le tb* IMeeeeu 

ol our cuslesaera Fraa horse has required to be re-shod *
A few reeaous wbv we are eeceeaehil after every trip to the creeks Wagons !

:

New
We are direct importers and roanu- 

, facturera, buvieg attd selling for Cash 
i Only, giving our cuswmers the benefit 
< of our long business experience.
« No Imitations Ip Onr Stack.

OnrjNfhgjf AmBWK*

4 >

Co.euk
QlaieteSARGENT

&TINSKA
When In Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Covering

. >
ti»ett as utter absurdity 

A population, variously estimated 
at U,000 to to,000 souls is 
waiting with alt'patience possible lor 
to* Yukon to jam m .order that mail 
ma* be wnt to and from Whitehorse 
and the'Yukon rivet has toe faculty 
pi Siting things la its.own good time 
and hot considering toe wishes ol the 
people in the least By the construc

ted» all such dit-

'
♦ 4 ► ►

: Alaska, Washington < 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico. <

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO. $

now

T@F
n-HetoRmtieffSi

izmalra
--naaceHiyij

Doubt
Very leteet Mew York derigni.

NEW BELTS, 
NEW CORSETS.

i ,
King Street. •] 

Opposite N. C. Cn. ’ < » «a . » Our hosts arc mao and bj Use * * 
roont skillful navigators.

-biMpffeMi, Sendee the Me"High-Class Goods With 
LMe Trices, U.P.MDL r| ««m ot Fire Proet S«fe» for ^

m sale here on I be inutaUm -nt pU* if de- >

r—-- : .......... |
I |i Try ft

< I All Steamers Carry Bath 
Freiglit and tiw**.Im 133 FgONT STREET < >end toe 

•vice could he maintained
ra.'

■ t-
? ' :Khri !'i

. -Æ,

Lovers of high-grade 
goods in food products— 
not antique, but pure and 
fresh, will do well to call
on us.
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